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ABSTRACT An electrochemical zinc oxide (ZnO) pH sensor is proposed and prototyped using a flexible
printed circuit board (FPCB). The device is resistant to acidic and alkaline solutions and exhibits excellent
electrical conductivity. The sensing film was deposited by radio-frequency sputtering, providing a dense
ZnO layer, and (3-aminopropyl)triethoxysilane (APTES) was used to enhance the chemical stability of the
ZnO in acidic solutions. The proposed pH sensor has an average sensitivity of 37.52 mV/pH, linearity of
0.995, and a repeatable RSD value of 2.4%. Testing was conducted with Carmody’s buffer pH 2-10 and a
voltage-time measurement system. The stability of the prototype was determined by the measurement of the
drift and hysteresis effects.

9 INDEX TERMS pH sensor, biosensor, zinc oxide (ZnO), flexible printed circuit board (FPCB).

I. INTRODUCTION10

pH sensors are used in various fields such as environmental11

analysis, clinical diagnostics, and effect on enzyme activity.12

The fundamental H+ ion plays an essential role in most13

enzymatic biosensors. Meanwhile, other sensing methods14

have also been proposed, such as optical pH sensing [1],15

SPR/LSPR optical sensor [2], [3], [4], [5], [6], [7], [8], [9],16

[10], [11], [12], voltammetry sensor [13], electrochemical17

sensor, and EGFET sensor [14].18

In many pH sensing materials, zinc oxide (ZnO) has the19

characteristics that make it particularly advantageous, such20

as a wide band gap (3.37 eV), high excitation binding energy21

(60 meV), room temperature stability, non-toxicity, low cost,22

and its tendency to be an n-type semiconductor. This makes23

ZnO a clear choice for biosensors [15], but there are draw-24

backs; for example, ZnO tends to dissolve slightly in acidic or25

alkaline solutions. Especially when it is used as a pH sensing26

material, it dissolves rapidly below pH 3.8 [16] yet is rela-27

tively stable when pH is neutral (pH 7) [17]. If the dissolution28

problem can be mitigated, ZnO would be a suitable ampho-29

teric oxide for use in acidic and alkali solutions. In the past,30

researchers developing prototypes protected the sensing layer31

using a doping material. Studies are showing this being done32
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with Al [18], Mg [19], and Pd [20], and some have used a pro- 33

ton exchange film (3-aminopropyl)triethoxysilane (APTES) 34

modifiedwith ZnO [21]. APTES can build aminosilane layers 35

to protect the ZnO from the acid dissolution process, which 36

depends on the ZnO material’s shape, thickness, and fabrica- 37

tion method. There are several alternate fabrication methods 38

for ZnO sensors, such as sol-gel [22], hydrothermal [23], 39

sputtering [24], [25] and atomic layer deposition (ALD) [26], 40

resulting in ZnO with different surface morphologies. Con- 41

sidering the ease of fabrication and adhesion quality, we use 42

sputtering to fabricate ZnO thin films. 43

A flexible pH sensor substrate is a reasonable choice when 44

constructing a comprehensive industrial and biomedical sen- 45

sor. Flexible substrates in the literature are commonly PET 46

(polyethylene terephthalate) [27], paper [28], or PI (poly- 47

imide) [29]. PET substrates have the advantage of being 48

lightweight but have unsatisfactory temperature tolerance. 49

Paper substrates are low-cost but are susceptible to mois- 50

ture effects. Compared to PET and paper substrates, PI sub- 51

strates have better temperature resistance, chemical stability, 52

mechanical properties, and excellent dielectric properties. 53

PI is the most commonly used substrate material for Flexi- 54

ble Printed Circuit Board (FPCB). In addition, the standard 55

FPCB process accommodates copper traces and electroless 56

nickel immersion gold (ENIG) layers [30]. Using ENIG 57

improves chemical stability in various pH buffer solutions. 58
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Therefore, for this study, the sensing film pattern was first59

fabricated using the established FPCB process, after which60

a dense layer of ZnO was deposited using radio frequency61

(RF) sputtering. The pH sensor in this study utilized the62

potentiometric measurement [31] of an extended gate field63

effect transistor (EGFET) [32]. This signal was fed to an64

instrumentation amplifier (INA), after which it was possible65

to test the performance of the device.66

II. EXPERIMENTAL67

A. MATERIAL68

A radio frequency sputtering system fabricates our ZnO69

sensing film. The pH sensor substrate is FPCB, manu-70

factured by Ruixing Circuit Co., Ltd. (China). The ZnO71

targets were purchased from Ultimate Materials Technol-72

ogy Co., Ltd. (Taiwan). The buffer solution composed in73

this experiment is the citric acid powder (purchased from74

J.T. Baker Corp. (USA)), boric acid powder (purchased from75

Katayama Chemical Co., Ltd. (Japan)), trisodium phosphate76

powder (purchased from Japan), four Plus Chemical Co., Ltd.77

(Japan)). The protective layer of our pH sensor is APTES,78

sold from Sigma-Aldrich Co. (USA).79

B. PREPARATION OF THE PH SOLUTION80

A comprehensive pH range buffer solution was prepared81

following the system established byWalter R. Carmody [33].82

Carmody solution is easily prepared and precise and is con-83

sidered a wide-range buffer solution. The pH range of the84

buffer solution was 2.0 to 12.0, requiring only two stock solu-85

tions mixed with three common chemical materials. Solution86

‘‘A’’ used boric acid 0.20 M, citric acid 0.05 M, and solution87

‘‘B’’ used sodium phosphate tribasic dodecahydrate 0.1 M.88

A pH meter and test paper were used to ensure the pH was89

correct. Table 1 shows themixing ratios of solutions A and B.90

TABLE 1. Carmody buffer solution mixing ratio.

C. FABRICATION OF THE FPCB SENSOR91

FPCB was selected as the sensor substrate for this study92

due to its flexibility, durability, and thinness [34]. The stan-93

dard single-sided FPCB process was used in manufacturing.94

Figure 1(a) shows a cross-section of the FPCB sensor. The95

first layer was PI, which exhibited high mechanical strength96

and chemical resistance and could tolerate a wide temperature97

range. The second layer was copper traces, highly conductive98

and resistant to twists and turns. The third layer was also PI 99

but had open electrode windows to the copper layer below. 100

An upper surface using ENIG was applied to the open win- 101

dows to prevent the copper traces from oxidizing. 102

Figure 1(b) is a plan view of the 30 × 35 mm 103

FPCB sensor. It houses six working electrodes, each with 104

a diameter of 2 mm, and the structure for these was 105

APTES/ZnO/Au/Ni/Cu/PI. The outer electrode windows 106

functioned as reference electrodes and solution ground win- 107

dows. The reference electrode was used to provide a steady 108

ground potential, which, according to the LT1167 INA 109

datasheet, indicates it can be used reliably to generate an INA 110

input bias current return path. 111

FIGURE 1. (a) Cross-section of the FPCB sensor, and (b) Top view of the
FPCB sensor.

D. FABRICATION OF THE ZNO SENSING FILM 112

The ZnO target (99%) was deposited on the working elec- 113

trode of the FPCB film by RF sputtering. Table 2 shows the 114

ZnO film sputtering parameters where RF power was 60 W, 115

Gas pressure was three mTorr, the argon to oxygen ratio 116

was 9 to 1 (sccm), and a deposition time of 60 minutes was 117

allowed to obtain a ZnO film with a thickness of 155 nm. 118

E. FABRICATION OF THE APTES MODIFIED LAYER 119

Drop-casting [35] was used to modify the ZnO layer by 120

APTES. 2 µL of APTES (99 wt%) solution was dropped on 121
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TABLE 2. ZnO film sputtering parameters.

the working electrodewindows twice and diluted to 1%.After122

this, the APTES combined with the ZnO to form a translucent123

protective film.124

F. MEASUREMENT SYSTEM125

A voltage-time (V-T) measurement system [36] was adopted126

to measure the voltage response of the FPCB pH sensor.127

Figure 2 shows the connection diagram of the V-T sensing128

system. A shielded wire was connected to the working elec-129

trode, the reference electrode, and the solution ground on130

the sensor. The six working electrodes were independently131

connected to the six INAs so that in the same pH solution,132

simultaneousmeasurements could be taken for the six sensing133

nodes. Figure 3 shows the preamplifier PCB, which contained134

a linear DC-DC conversion circuit. The INA used a commer-135

cial LT1167 IC, and the gain was set to one. Output voltage136

values from the INA circuit are given by Equation (1). The137

output of the boardwas connected to a data acquisition (DAQ)138

device, National Instruments USB-6201 (USA). This con-139

verted the sensor response voltages to a digital signal via an140

internal 16-bit ADC, which has a conversion rate of 50 kHz141

(10 µs of conversion time). Finally, the response voltage data142

was processed in LabVIEW software [37].143

Vout = (V+ − V−)− Vref (1)144

where V+ is the voltage of the LT1167 non-inverting input,145

V− is the voltage of the LT1167 inverting input, and Vref is146

the potential across the reference electrode.147

III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION148

A. MORPHOLOGY OF THE ZNO149

Field emission scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM) with150

a maximum secondary electron image resolution of 1 nm151

was used to analyze the thickness, and surface quality of152

RF sputtered ZnO films under different deposition parame-153

ters. Figure 4(a) shows there was an average particle size of154

30.2 nm (10 sampling points) for 60 minutes of RF sputtering155

at 60 W RF power, 3 mTorr gas, and with a 9:1 Ar to O2 gas156

ratio (sccm). The ZnO sputtered films were solid and dense.157

Figure 4(b) shows that the average thickness of the ZnO film158

on the Si substrate was about 155.6 nm.159

B. XPS SPECTRUM ANALYSIS OF THE ZNO FILM160

The chemical composition of our fabricated ZnO films and161

the electronic state of the atoms in the material were analyzed162

using X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS). The XPS163

measure C 1s (283.7 eV) was used as the reference value164

FIGURE 2. Connection diagram of V-T measurement system.

FIGURE 3. LT1167 INA preamplifier PCB.

and compared with the literature [38]. Figure 5(a) shows the 165

spectrum of Zn 2p, Zn 2p3/2, and Zn 2p1/2 has two peaks 166

at 1012.5 eV and 1043.6 eV. The Zn 2p3/2 peaks exist as 167

metallic zinc in stoichiometric ZnO, while the Zn 2p1/2 peaks 168

exist as Zn2+ ions in the anoxic region. The binding energy 169

difference between these two peaks is about 31.1 eV, showing 170

that zinc exists in the Zn2+ oxidation state [39]. Figure 5(b) 171

shows the O 1s spectrum. Three singlets at 529.1 eV, 531.2 eV 172

and 532.0 eV [40]. Calculated in the Gaussian method and 173

the first peak at 529.1 eV is related to the O2− ion in the ZnO 174

structure. The second peak at 531.2 eV is due to O2− ions in 175

Oxygen vacancies of ZnO films [41]. The chemical composi- 176

tion and oxidation state of ZnO sensing films were analyzed. 177

We judge the element ratio [42] in the film by the calculated 178

peak areas of Zn 2p3/2 = 69842, Zn 2p1/2 = 21286, and O 179

1s= 29859. Also, consider the sensitivity factor of Zn 2p3/2, 180

Zn 2p1/2, andO 1swere 2.768, 1.384, and 0.733, respectively. 181
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FIGURE 4. Morphologies of the ZnO. (a) top view (b) cross-section view.

After multiplying the sensitivity factor, we calculated peak182

areas of Zn 2p= 40612 and O 1s= 40736. According to XPS183

analysis results, it can be confirmed that the cationic atoms of184

zinc have 49.9%, and anionic atoms of O have 50.0%. It can185

be confirmed that the atomic concentration ratio of zinc to186

oxygen (Zn/O) is about 1:1.187

C. PH SENSING RESULTS188

For average sensitivity and linearity measurement, we used189

pH 2-10 selected as the measurement concentration range,190

and measurements were taken at pH 2, pH 4, pH 6, pH 8, and191

pH 10. To prove the sensor has capable of measuring pH in192

increasing and decreasingmethods, wemeasured the pH 2-10193

increasing method and measured the pH 10-2 decreasing194

method. Therefore, Figure 2 shows the results. The average195

sensitivity in the increasing method is 37.52 mV/pH, and196

the linearity is 0.995. Also, the average sensitivity in the197

decreasingmethod is 38.56mV/pH, and the linearity is 0.998.198

As a result, there was no difference in measurement order.199

The sensitivity formula can be expressed as formula (2).200

S =
1V
R

(2)201

FIGURE 5. The XPS spectrum of ZnO film deposited by R.F. sputter.
(a) Zn 2p and (b) O 1s are the high-resolution XPS spectrum.

where 1V is the change amplitude of the sensor signal, and 202

R is the concentration range of the measurement. 203

Figure 7 shows the repeatability measurements of the 204

APTES/ZnO FPCB sensor. We measured the pH 6 buffer 205

solution five times after the voltage stabilized. As a result, 206

the sensor maintained a voltage change of 171.38± 4.95 mV 207

over five measurements with a relative standard devia- 208

tion (RSD) of 2.9%. The RSD indicated the performance 209

of the repeatability measurement. RSD can be expressed as 210

Equation (3). S is the 5 times measurements voltage standard 211

deviation. X̄ is the 5 times measurements average voltage. 212

RSD =
S

X̄
× 100% (3) 213

D. SELECTIVITY, RESPONSE TIME, AND LIMIT OF 214

DETECTION 215

The selectivity of ZnO/APTES sensing windows was mea- 216

sured in this study [43]. We performed the selectivity of 217

pH sensors for ion K+ and Na+ with respect to the ion 218

H+ [44]. Also, we take the selectivity experiment into three 219
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FIGURE 6. Average response voltage of the pH sensor in each pH
concentration.

FIGURE 7. Average voltage response of five measurements of pH 6 buffer
solution.

parts that analyze pH 4 for acidic situations, pH 7 for the220

neutral situation, and pH 10 for base situation selectivity221

performance. First, pH sensors are immersed in pH 7, pH 4,222

or pH 10 buffer solution, then add NaCl and KCl solution223

250 µL in sequence, and observe the voltage change in224

response. Figure 8 shows the result of the major voltage225

response when the buffer is immersed and the minor voltage226

response in 0.1 M NaCl and 0.1 M KCl. The result indicates227

that the ZnO pH sensor has K+ and Na+ activity in acidic,228

neutral, and base situations. Therefore, the ZnO selectivity229

performance was just acceptable [45], especially in seawater230

environments.231

The response time indicates the sensor’s chemical reaction232

speed in measurement [44]. Figure 9. shows the response233

voltage for the pH sensor versus measurement time for pH234

buffer solution. The sensor response time measured from235

pH 10 to pH 8, pH 6, pH 4, and pH 2 were 6 seconds,236

4 seconds, 4 seconds, and 3 seconds, respectively, where237

the time calculation is from 0% to 95% of the steady-state238

FIGURE 8. pH 4, pH 7, pH 10 response voltages versus interference ion
response voltage in selectivity experiment.

response voltage interval. Also, we mentioned the limit of 239

detection was related to APTES/ZnO sensing film strength in 240

the acid and alkaline environment. The acid below pH 2 can 241

permanently damage the sensing film, and the alkaline above 242

pH 10 would accelerate APTES dissolution progress. In that 243

case, the sensor limit of detection is pH 2 – pH 10. 244

FIGURE 9. The response voltages for the pH sensor versus measurement
time.

E. ROLE OF APTES AND THE PH SENSING MECHANISM 245

The amino silane layer formed by APTES can protect the 246

ZnO in an acid-base solution and increase its chemical stabil- 247

ity [46]. The surface of the ZnO can be protonated in acidic 248

buffers as a reaction (4) or deprotonated in alkaline buffers as 249

a reaction (5) [46]. The Nernst equation in (6) [46] indicates 250

that the ZnO surface site density is crucial to its pH sensing 251

ability. 252

ZnO+ H+ → ZnOH+ (4) 253
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ZnO+ 2H2O → Zn (OH)−3 + H+ (5)254

E = EO +
0.059
n

log

( [
ZnOH+

]
[Zn(OH)−3 ]

)
255

+
0.059
n

pH− Eref (6)256

where EO is the standard electrode potential of the ZnO redox257

electrode, and n is the number of electrons per mole. Eref is258

the reference electrode potential.259

F. FLEXIBILITY TESTING OF THE FPCB SENSOR260

Multiple folds have verified the durability of the sensor.261

Figure 10 (a) shows the sensor in a folded state, and262

Figure 10 (b) shows the sensor after 100 folds. This produced263

a visible surface crease but had little effect on the substrate264

and copper traces. Subsequent testing showedminimal effects265

on both average sensitivity and linearity. The sensor effective-266

nesswasmeasured after 0 folds, 50 folds, and 200 folds. Aver-267

age sensitivity and linearity data are presented in Figure 11.268

FIGURE 10. Flexible test on the FPCB sensor(a) FPCB in fold state
(b) FPCB fold 100 times surface crease.

FIGURE 11. Average pH sensitivities of the ZnO/APTES FPCB sensor
versus folding times.

G. DRIFT EFFECTS OF THE SENSOR269

In this study, we explored the drift of the APTES/ZnO pH270

sensor. The drift effect represents the long-termmeasurement271

stability of the sensor [47]. Before conducting the drift test, 272

a pH 6 solutionwas used tomeasure until the response voltage 273

was stable. After completion of the 12-hour drift test, the 274

APTES film remained at the same strength. Figure 12 shows 275

the drift effect of the FPCB sensor with the APTES/ZnO 276

sensing windows. The device was tested in a pH 6 buffer 277

solution for 12 hours. At the fifth hour, the response voltage 278

was 48.0 mV, and at the twelfth hour, the response voltage 279

was −11.5 mV. The drift rate is calculated by subtracting the 280

fifth-hour value from the twelfth hour value and dividing it by 281

the 7 hours difference. In this case, the overall drift rate was 282

8.5 mV/hour, and the formula is shown below in (7) [48]. 283

drift rate =
V12th − V5th

7
(7) 284

The drift rate is 7 hours of drift voltage. V12th is response 285

voltage at 12 hours. V5th is response voltage at 5 hours. 286

FIGURE 12. Drift effect of the ZnO/APTES FPCB sensor.

H. HYSTERESIS EFFECTS OF THE SENSOR 287

The hysteresis effect can be known as the sensor’s reversibil- 288

ity to test the pH sensor’s hysteresis voltage in the hysteresis 289

effect experiment. We prepared pH 7 for a neutral solution, 290

pH 5 for an acid solution, and pH 9 for an alkaline solution. 291

We measured pH 7, pH 5, pH 7, pH 9, and pH 7 sequen- 292

tially in the forward cycle and measured pH 7, pH 9, pH 7, 293

pH 5, and pH 7 sequentially in the reverse process. Then, 294

the measuring sensor responds to changes in voltage under 295

different pH cycles. Eventually, the final response voltage of 296

the sensor and the initial response voltage will shift, which 297

is called hysteresis voltage [48] between measuring the next 298

concentration. Wait 2 minutes until the voltage is stable, 299

while each pH concentration responded for about 60 sec- 300

onds. Figure 13(a) depicts the hysteresis effect curve in the 301

forward cycle of the APTES/ZnO FPCB sensing film. The 302

average output voltages for the first and final concentrations 303

were 104.1 mV and 102.0 mV, respectively, and the forward 304

cycling hysteresis voltage was 2.11 mV. Figure 13(b) depicts 305

the hysteresis curve of the reverse cycle measurement of the 306
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FIGURE 13. Hysteresis voltages of the ZnO sensor by using the V-T
measurement system, (a) the forward cycle measurement, (b) the reverse
cycle measurement.

same sensor. The average output voltages of the first and final307

concentrations are 102.10 mV and 95.28 mV, respectively,308

and their reverse cycle hysteresis voltage is 6.82 mV.309

We measured the bare ZnO pH sensor hysteresis effect310

to prove that APTES film can against ZnO damage from311

an acidic solution. Figure 14(a) shows the response voltage312

of the forward cycle, and Figure 14(b) shows the response313

voltage of the reverse cycle measurement. Without APTES314

protection, the ZnO film will be depleted, and the hysteresis315

voltage will rise after the pH 5 acid solution is measured.316

Hence, the forward and reverse cycle hysteresis voltages were317

10.98 mV and 13.74 mV, respectively. Hysteresis voltage of318

bare ZnO sensor is much higher than with APTES-protected319

sensors, which can prove the protective effect of APTES on320

zinc oxide.321

I. COMPARISONS OF THE ZNO PH SENSOR BASED ON322

DIFFERENT STRUCTURE323

Table 3 shows the comparisons of the ZnO pH sen-324

sors. In this study, we proposed sputtering ZnO film pH325

FIGURE 14. Hysteresis voltages of the bare ZnO sensor by using the V-T
measurement system, (a) the forward cycle measurement, (b) the reverse
cycle measurement.

TABLE 3. Comparisons of different ZnO pH sensors sensing
characteristics.

sensors with APTES, which had the best voltage sensi- 326

tivity and linearity compared with sputtering ZnO film in 327
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References [49], [50], [51]. Reference [17] shows ZnO328

nanorod without APTES modified ZnO film. Since APTES329

was modified, our measurement concentration range330

includes pH 2-10. Also, compared to recent ZnO with331

APTES research [21], the sensitivity without APTES was332

36.6 mV/pH and with APTES was 43.2 mV/pH. Because of333

the nanostructure, the voltage sensitivity was slightly better334

than our work. Meanwhile, compared with other materials335

studied, such as the Ta pH sensor [52], although it has336

slightly better performance, ZnO is more advantageous in337

terms of cost. Compared with the SPR/LSPR fiber-optic pH338

sensor [53], the traditional thin-film sensing method also has339

essential advantages of low cost and intuitive measurement.340

IV. CONCLUSION341

In this study, a dense ZnO layer was successfully sputtered342

on an FPCB with an ENIG layer to produce a pH sensor with343

good sensitivity. Applying an APTES coating on the ZnO344

film improved film resistance in an acidic solution. Appro-345

priate APTES layers can be used to coat the ZnO thin films346

and prevent degradation in pH 2 solution. Characteristics of347

the device were measured, including time drift, hysteresis348

effects, and repeatability. These showed that FPCB could be349

an excellent electrochemical sensor substrate. This study’s350

APTES/ZnO FPCB pH sensor has an average sensitivity of351

37.52 mV/pH and linearity of 0.995.352
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